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IN TH~: LNITEJ) STATES DISTRICT COUR'";>" i L. :'"-. U 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF N~:W \fEXf(;O ....... , 

EQlIAL EMPLOYME:'IIT Ol'l'OIHlJNITY 
CO\IMISSION, 

I'laintiff, 

v. 

DHL Explu:ss (liSA) INC., and AIR ONE 
TRANSPORT GROlIP, I:-;c.,d/b/a AIR ONE 
TRA~SPORT OF Nl::w MEXICO, LLC and 
Am O:-;E TRANSPORT OF NEW MEXICO, LLC 

Defendants, 

and 

DEBRA SMITH, 

Plaintiff in Intervention 

v. 

DHL EXPRESS (USA) I:-;c., and AIR ONE 
TKA:oiSPORT GROUP, hc.,d/b/a AIR O~E 
TRA:oiSPOKT OF Nr.w Mr.XICO, LLC and 
AIR ONE TRANSPORT OF Nl::w MEXICO, LLC 

Defendants. 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT IN I:'IITERVENTlO:'ll FOR 
VIOLATIONS OF TIlE NEW MEXICO 1I1IMA:'IIIUGHTS 

ACT AND TITLE VII FOR SEXllAL HARASSMENT 
AND RET ALIA T10N AND TORT AND CONTRACT CLAIMS 

CO:VIES NOW Plaintiff in intervention. Debra Smith. by and through her counsel. 

SERRA. GARRITY & MASlOWSKI. LLC and the LA W OFFICE OF GEORGE GERAl". and 



Illr her First Amended Complaint in Intervention against lktl:ndants states as follows: 

1. Plaintiff in internntion. Debra Smith (hereinalkr "Ms. Smith") is female and at 

all times relevant hereto was a resident of fkrnalillo County. New Mexico. At all times pertinent 

herein. Ms. Smith was employed by Airborne Express. which was subscquently purchased by 

Defendant DHL Express (USA) Inc. 

1. Defendant DHL Express (USA) Inc. is the agreed to successor corporation of 

Airhorne Express. Inc. and has assumed all its liabilitks in relation tn this matter as admitted to 

in its Answer to the First Amcnded Complaint. DilL Express (USA) Inc. is a doing business in 

:"kw Mexico with its facility located at 3141 University I3h·d. N.T'. Alhuquerque. >Jew Mexico 

87106. Hereinafter in the First Amended Complaint in Intervention. DHL Express (USA) Inc. 

and Airhorne Express. Inc. will hereinat"ter he referred to as '"Airhorne Express". 

3. Defendant Air Onc Transport of New Mexico. I.I.C is a foreign limited liahility 

company registered to and doing business in New Mexico. at its primary husiness location at 3241 

Univcrsity SF. Alhuquerque. New Mexico. At all relevant times hereto. Air One Transport of 

New Mexico. I.Le was a contractor Itlr Airhorne Express. working on site at the Airborne 

Express lilcility. Air One Transport of >Jew Mexico LLC's employees worked directly with and 

in thc same physical vicinity with Airborne Express employees. 

4. Defendant Air One Transport Group Inc. d/b/a Air One Transport of >Jew Ivlcxico 

LLC. is a Kansas Corporation. with its principal place ofbusincss located in Wichita. Kansas and 

doing business in New Mcxico and upon information and belief the managing Illl'mber and 

majority owner of Defendant Air One Transport of New Mexico LLC. At all times relevant to 

the complaint. Defendant Air One Transport Group. Inc. d/b/a Air One Transport Group of New 



Mexico. I.I.C exercised day-to-day control over the operations of its alter ego. Air One Transport 

Group of New Mexico. LLC, and Air One Transport Group of :-Jew Mexico. LLC essentially 

functioned as a department of Air One Transport Group. In.:. UPlHl infclrmation and belief: this 

day-to-day control over operations is indicated herein by common ownership. common 

management. common usc of trademarks and names. common use of employees. common 

oflicers and directors. ownership by Air One Transport Group. Inc. of all or most of the stock of 

Air One Transport of New Mexico. LLC, the performance of inter-related business functions. Air 

One Transport of New tv1cxico LLC acting as a marketing arm of the parent .:orporation. 

common receipt of instruction by Air One Transport of New Mexico LI.e from the parent 

corporation and the like. Therefore. at all times relevant to the complaint. upon infc)rmation and 

helief. the putatively separate entities functioned as an integrated enterprise with inh:grated 

operations. centrali7.ed control of labor relations. common management. common ownership and 

the like. As such. the two entities can effectively be addressed by this Court as one. 

Alternatively. if the Court determines that Air One Transport Group Inc. is not the alter ego of 

Air One Transport of New Mexico. LLc that entity has been named as a sl'parate Defendant 

herein. 

5. Where the complaint states "Air One" this it is intended to refer to each 

individually and in the alternative to both DetCndants Air One Transport of New Mexico I.I.C 

and Air One Transport Group Inc. d/b/a Air One Transport of New Mexico l.I.e. 

6. Ms. Smith began working for Airhorne Express in 1994 as a Field Servi<:es 

Supervisor. In that position Ms. Smith's direct supervisor was the District field Service \1anager 

(hercinatier "District Manager"). who reported to the Regional Manager. Ms. Smith was also 
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responsible for !!nsurmg the completion of work 111 the dock area perfi)rmed by Air One 

employees 

7. At the beginning of Ms. Smith's employment, Ms. Smith communicated work 

Issues and concerns with Air One employees, din:ctly to the Air One employees or Air One 

management. This communication was encouraged and supportcd by Ms. Smith's supervisor at 

Airhorne Express. Because of the nature of the work and thc working conditions, including hut 

not limited to the fact that thc physical environment was sharcd and the co-relationship of 

Airbornc Express and Air One, Air One sharcd or codctermined matters governing thl' essential 

terms and conditions of Ms. Smith's employment. Thus. Air One exercised a significant dcgre'e 

of agreed control owr \is. Smith's working conditions and exercised control through its 

harassment of her. 

8. However, in approximately the end of 2001, beginning of 2002, when the hostile 

work environment ensu!!d and expanded as explained herein, Ms. Smith's ability to communicatc 

directly to Air One changed and Ms. Smith supervisors and Air One management undermined Ms. 

Smith's etll)rts to communicate directly to the Air One employees she worked with. Instead of 

directing Air On!! employees to respect and abide hy what they were askcd to do by Airborne 

Express managcment. Air One cmployees were specifically told hy Tom Bump. the Air One 

manager, that they could ignore Ms. Smith, regarding per/ormance/personnd issues. 

9. Through out this time, Air One employce's consistently touched Ms. Smith in a 

sexual manner, used language derogatory to women. profane language, and physically threatening 

gestures in the workplace speci lically including: 

a. Daily. a gang of m!!n would be present at the loading dock area. The men 
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were physically larger. taller. and were an intimidating presence to Ms. Smith. The men 

would recount their sexual exploits, real or imagined, (including descriptions of raping 

women-such as saying they were "holding the hitch down while she screamed") in 

excruciating detail. These conversations took place nearly everyday, 4-5 times a day. hut 

increased in frequency aller the weekend. The men were particularly ohsessed with oral 

sex. including such comments as there is "pussy juice on my t~\ce" and having a 

"mouthful." There was no doubt about the sexual nature of these stah:mcnts. They 

would make these comments while looking at Yls. Smith, challenging her to respond. and 

she would tell them to stop: 

b. Ms. Smith would conti-ollt the group and reprimand them for the 

comments. Then they would semi-encircle \1s. Smith. They mO\'l'd ncar her. oliell within 

2. feet. and makc the Ii,llowing statements and gestures: 

1. The gang of men would make comments about "we'll get that 
hitch:" 

., Grab their crotches, look at her and say "I'll give you a hig one:" 

3. Make masturbating gestures and tell her ,,' have a hig one;" 

4. Look at her and call her a" fucking bitch:" 

5. State "suck my dick," while making masturbating gestures. glaring 
at her to dare her to respond. 

c. Every day. and until the Defendants constructively terminated Ms. Smith's 

position, the gang of men would "accidentially". but really intentionally. hrush against her 

breasts with their hands and elbows, and rub their penises into her backside on the pretext 
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of getting hy her in a tight space. At thc beginning. the behavior included picking Ms. 

Smith up from hehind and/or hugging her too long. but her very \'isiblc negative reaction 

to these intentional touchings led the men to adopt the more deniable behavior. 

Regarding the behavior thc mcn attcmpted to deny. including brushing of her breasts and 

rubbing against her. when Ms. Smith complained or reacted by mo\'ing away. thc men 

would oftcn accuse Ms. Smith of overreacting to their "accidental" touches. 

Ne\'erthcless. the touching behavior happened so frequently that it was clearly intentional 

and always unwclcoml'. 

d. The men would often (daily or almost daily) take large rolled up tubular 

packaging materials (3-5 feet in length) and pretcnd they were penises. They would walk 

around and masturbate the "penises" and make thrusting motions with them. This 

habitual behavior was open and notorious and ollen witnessed by e\'ery person in the 

facility. The men would say thc "penis" was their "mother's douche", which actually 

means "fuck your mother"; and 

e. The men would intentionally block Ms. Smith's pathway and not let her 

pass. 

10. Up and until 2001. whenever Ms. Smith complained to her then District Manager 

about the behavior. the problem was temporarily resolved. Nevcrtheless alier a few months it 

would start again. Aller 200 I and alier that manager was replaced with Ted Collins, the ncw 

Airborne Express District Manager. the environment rosc to the kvel where Ms. Smith and other 

female employees felt personally threatened. 

II. In approximately the winter of 200112002, and becausc the situation became 
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intractahle, Ms. Smith hegan verhally reporting the hostile environrlll:nt to Ted Collins, her new 

District Manager. In responst: to an initial complaint. Mr. Collins told her he was surprised there 

had not been more complaints. and that he had just heard an Air One employee say to another that 

thi.' employee must have had oral sex the night before hecause it was still in his beard. Despitt: 

Ms. Smith's complaints about language and gestures, and Airborne Express management 

witnessing the hehavior, Airborne Express did nothing to address or stop the behavior after these 

complaints. 

12. It was during this timerrame, when Ms. Smith was originally reporting the 

harassment to Mr. Collins at Airborne Express. that Tom Bump the Air One manager informed 

the Air One employe<:s that they could ignore Ms. Smith's direction to them involving pi.'rsonncl 

issues and their behavior. 

13. Because of Airborne Express's inaction and Air One management's directions to 

Ignon: Ms. Smith, the employees came to believe as a grtlUp that Ms. Smith could be op.:nly 

defied. As a result, Air One employees increased the amount and intensity of their comments, 

resulting in the reckless consequence that Ms. Smith was verbally threatened with sexual abuse. 

Additionally, Airborne Express employees also acted inappropriatdy as stated herein above and 

below. 

14. Starting in approximately the winter of 200 112002. when reporting to Mr. Collins, 

Ms. Smith indicated to him that she was ati:aid she would he physically hurt hecause of her 

complaints. She verbally complained to him regularly from tht:n until August 2002 when she 

began documenting her complaints. She informed Mr. Collins that Air One employees were 

constantly saying things such as "fucking bitch" and "fucking cunt." and directing those 
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comments at her. She also reported that she was alraid of the employees. Ms. Smith further 

reported that the Air OnC" employees would make masturbating gestures and carry rolled tuhes of 

huhble wrap and say it was someone's mother's douche. EvC"n aftC"r Mr. Collins witnessC"d the 

behavior himself: the complaints were not addressed and no remedial action was taken. Mr. 

Collins would laugh when told what was being said, and in violation of Airborne Express' 

harassment policy, he never reported the language, or took any action to stop the harassment. 

15. In August 2002, Ms. Smith began documenting the complaints to 1 ... 1r. Collins. for 

example, via C"-mail dated Octl,ber 15, 2002, Ms. Smith reported to Mr. Collins that thl." word 

"fuck" was used 1 0-15 times by a driver when Air One managC"ment was present, yet no remedial 

action was taken by Airborne Express in response even though another e-mail Ii-om around this 

time states that other female employees were complaining. 

16. In Octoher 2002, Ms. Smith began to complain in writing to Air One management 

(supplementing her prior oral complaints). At that time she e-mailcd Air One management in 

Denver and reported that its' employees' language was sexual and excessive and had not been 

addressed by Air One. She requested that the matter he resolved. Ms. Smith contacted Air One 

heeause it had a signilicant degree of control over important aspects of Ms. Smith's work and 

governed essential terms and conditions of Ms. Smith's working conditions. 

17. Despite the fact that VIs. Smith repeatedly (orally and in writing) informed 

Airborne Express and Air One management of the harassing behavior, and despite both Airborne 

Express and Air One management personally witnessing the harassment, nothing was done to 

address the issue. Instead, upon inl(lrmation and bdieC both Airborne Express and Air One 

management actively encouraged the continued harassment and Tom Bump, the Air One manager, 
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continued using sexually offensivc language himsclf. \1s. Smith was the victim of pervasive. 

unwelcome sexual harassment hy Air One employees. which was condoned and allowed to 

continu<: by Airborne Express and Air One. to the c'xtent that it aflected the terms, conditions and 

privileges of her employment. Despite knowing of the harassment. Airborne Express and Air One 

faikd tll take immediate and appropriate action and instead condoned and encouraged the 

harassment by actively ignoring the complaints and failing to act. Airbornc Fxpress then retaliated 

against Ms. Smith for reporting the harassment. 

18. During thc entire time Ms. Smith was subjected to a hostile environment. Airhorne 

Express had established writtcn policies against harassment and discriminatiLm. as wdl as other 

matters. The scxual harassment policy states scxual harassment will not be tolerated and that 

"all supervisors have an affirmative duty ... to protect employees from discrimination and to 

promptly report such incidents to Human Resources." The discrimination policy provides: 

"conccrns or clHnplaints will be promptly investigated. No one will suiTer retaliation for reporting 

such concerns .... " 

19. D<:spite the fact that \ls. Smith followcd the Airhorne Express harassment and 

discrimination policies and reported the harassment to her supervisor at Airborne Express and also 

reported the Air One employee's actions to the management at Air One. and despite Airborne 

Express managcment (at least Ted Collins and later Robert Allison) and Air One management (at 

least. Tom Bump) witnessing the behavior. Airborne Express did not follow the policy and no 

im'estigation was ever done as reyuired. 

20. In the fall of 2002. Ms. Smith insisted that Mr. Collins. Airhorne Express District 

Manager. r<:port the Air One employees' behavior tn Airborne Express' Human Resourccs 
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department. Mr. Collins stated that if they did. the District and Ms. Smith would be "placed under 

a microscope". Ms. Smith insisted that. if the problem was Iwt resol\'ed. she would contact 

Iluman Resourccs hcrsclt: 

:! 1. Prior to these complaints. Ms. Smith had ne\'er bccn disciplined and always had 

good performance evaluations. However. on or about I\ovember 2 L 2002. within weeks of 

telling \1r. Collins that if he did not do so, Ms. Smith would contact Human Resources about the 

Air One employees conduct. Mr. Collins retaliated against Ms. Smith and reported her to lIuman 

Resources for requesting that an cmployee "'waddle on up herc"' (to the office). As a result orthat 

complaint. Ms. Smith was reprimanded. in itselfan additional act of retaliation. 

All the persons associated with the Albuquerque facility knew that Ms. Smith was 

complaining about the sexually charged work environment. On November 2 L 2002. Mr. 

Allison. (at thc time a co-worker at Airborne Expn:ss and two months later promoted to the 

District ~Ianager position). called Ms. Smith a "'lilcking bitch."' Alier she reported him to the 

Airhorne Express Human Resources Department. :VIr. Allison would stand inches Irom Y1s. 

Smith and would ball his hands into lists and glare at her. This happened most days lor at kast 2 

to 3 months. and continued even after Mr. Allison was made the Airborne Express District 

manager (taking Mr. Collins' position). Prior to Y1r. Allison's promotion. at least 10 times. Ms. 

Smith told Mr. Collins. the Airborne Express District Manager that she did not want to be alone 

with Mr. Allison because shc was alraid of being physically assaulted by him. Nevertheless all 

Mr. Collins did was laugh at hcr. Immediately following Airborne Exprcss's ratilication of this 

particular harassing behavior. un employee cut a linger off a glove and tacked it on the Airborne 

Express bulletin board. along side a sign that the glove linger was a condom. 
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23. After Mr. Allison called Ms. Smith a "lllI:king bitch:' she contact~d Human 

Resources directly. She reported the excessive sexual profanity and gestures, the constant use of 

the words "ruck," "lucking bitch:' "Iucking clint:' "suck my dick:' and masturbating gestures by 

the Air One employees. She also reported the glove linger incident. Ms. Smith also informed 

Human Resources shc had been reporting these types of incidents to Mr. Collins fl)r about one 

year. Even so, no investigation was commenced. Instead, Airborne Express Human Resources 

warned Ms. Smith fix using the term "waddle'" over the intercom and asked her why she did not 

take the glove finger down immediately. 

24. Within a few days, Ms. Smith also reported to Human R~sourees that :vir. Allison 

called her a "fucking bitch" and that she was afraid of him. Within days aller Ms. Smith reported 

Mr. Allison to Airbllrne Express Human Resources. Mr. Collins threatened Ms. Smith's job. He 

told h~r that she and ~vlr. Allison had to get along or she should resign. 

25. Again in December 2002, Ms. Smith notified Airborne Express' Human Resources 

Department that the harassment and retaliation were ongoing and constant and were affecting her 

emotionally and physically, and making it nearly impossible to function in her work environment. 

~6. Even after th~se repeated reports to Airborn~ Express Human Resources, Air One 

l:mplo)'ces continued their bdJavior and escalated their oll"ensive conduct. The profanity and 

gestures increased. Air One employees intentionally did this to threaten Ms. Smith. They would 

stand physically close to her, and encircle her in a threatening and intimidating manner and taunt 

her effectively daring her to report them. This escalation was witnessed by Airborne Express and 

Air One management, who did nothing. 

27. In mid-December ~oo~, Airborne Express' :'vir. Collins told Ms. Smith that 
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Airborne Express had just prevailed in a lawsuit that established vulgar language was not sexual 

harassment and that a co-worker (he did not say who it was) had told Mr. Collins that Ms. Smith 

was setting up Airhornc Exprcss for a lawsuit. Mr. Collins later informed 1\'ls. Smith that a 

contractor had complained that \1s. Smith was difficult to work with. 

28. Air One employees' excessive proltlllc language and gestures and physically 

thrcat.:ning beha\'ior continued. No investigation was ever done. No one was disciplined. Neither 

company took any action. Ms. Smith became so emotionally and physically ill from thc 

environment and the lack of rcsponsc from Airborne Express and Air One that she was forced to 

takc mcdical leave in the spring of 2003. The leave temporarily helped hcr mcdical issues. to 

som.: extent. However, after her return, the beha\'ior continued to an extent and degree that 

caused Ms. Smith's illness to fully return. The kave and the reason for the leave were wcll-known 

to all involved in Air One and Airborne Exprcss manag.:ment. 

29. Ms. Smith was retaliated against because llf her complaints. The ri.'taliation 

consistcd of at least: 1) Mr. Collins' intimidating remarks and reporting Ms. Smith for the waddk 

commcnt (explained above): 2) Ms. Smith heing reprimanded hy Human Resources for the 

waddl.: comment (explained ahove): 3) Mr. Collins not informing Ms. Smith of the typc of 

inter\'icw and presentation cxpccted of her during the intcr\'iew for the District Manager position 

(explained helow): -I) Ms. Smith being d.:nied the promotion to District Manager (given to Mr. 

Allison) despite having more experience (explained helow): and 5) Ms Smith having her 

scheduled changed to one less d.:sirahle. 

30. Aftcr \1s. Smith complained to Airhorne Express 1·luman R.:sources Department 

and before the interview liJr District \1anager, Mr. Collins informcd Ms. Smith the interview 
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presentation would be verbal. lIe did not tell her until the day of the interview that they l'xpected 

a written presl!ntation with graphics. Ilowever, Mr. Allison, thl! other Airhorne Express employee 

in contention for the position, had been infonned of this to allow him to properly prepare such a 

presentation. This comprised a retaliatory incident hy Airborne Express senior managl!ment. 

31. Despit.; being fully qualified for the position llf Airhorne Express District 

Manager, and having more experience, Ms. Smith was denied the promotion (given to Mr. 

Allison) because of her complaints. Ms. Smith was asked hy Jim Cullen, the Airborne Express 

Regional Manager, in her job interview that i r she could not handle the languagl! how could she 

handle the joh. Ms. Smith's reply was "If I get the joh, the environment would not he an issue," 

meaning that with her super\'isory authority she \\'ould attl'mpt to clean up the involved behavior. 

This comprised another complaint regarding the involved harassment, this time directly to a senior 

Airborne Express official. Mr. Cullen's question comprised an admission of the hostile 

I!nvironment and the failure to hire Ms. Smith was an act of retaliation. 

Also in retaliation I()r her complaints, once Mr. Allison received the promotion, he 

changed Ms. Smith's job schedule without business justilication to one that was less desirable. 

and told Ms. Smith she could not contact Air One management and all issues had to go through 

him. 

33. Airborne Express's and Air One's response to Ms. Smith's repeated complaints of 

offensive sexual language and gestures and other sexual harassment that she endured was entirely 

hostile. Because of the severe sexual harassment and retal iation, Ms. Smith was I()rced to endure 

an intolerable and hostile work environment at Airhorne Express and Air One. Airhorne 

Express and Air One failed to diminate the hostile work environment and instead ratilied and 
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<.:ondoned Mr. Collins', Mr, Allison's and Air One's employ.:.:'s illegal behavior, exa<.:crbating 

the hostile work environment and Ms. Smith's emotional and physical distress. 

34. By the spring of 2003, it was clear to \1s. Smith that Airborne Express and Air 

One had not tak.:n, and would never take, the action necessary to end th.: illegal workplace 

harassment and retaliation. This resulted in her constructive termination from Airborne Expr.:ss 

in approximately .Iuly 2003. See Attachment I. 

35. Air One was an .:mployer of Ms. Smith, covered by Title VII and the New Mexico 

Human Rights Act. Air One, because of its on-site presence at Airborn.: Express, and because of 

the continuous inll!raction with Airhorne Express employees, has the ability to affect the terms, 

conditions or privileges of Airborne Express .:mployees' employment. Additionally, Air One 

shar.:d or codetermined matters governing the essential terms and conditions of Ms. Smith's 

employment and therefore, had a signiticant dcgrl'': of control or joint control over her working 

conditions. Air One is therefor.: an employer under the relevant law and tasked with preventing 

discrimination. Ry its employees' sexually harassing hehavior and its failur.: to stop the 

harassment, Air One advcrsdy affected Ms. Smith's Il'rms and conditions of employment. and 

interl~red with her employment relationship. Further because Mr. Smith's complaints only 

brought increased harassment hy the Air One employees, Air One directly retaliated against \1s. 

Smith. 

36. As a result of the sexual harassment, hostile work environment, and retaliation 

perpetuated by Airborne Express and Air One, Ms. Smith has experiencl'd and <.:ontinues to 

experience insomnia, trouble eating, anxiety attacks, depression and other issues. Ms. Smith also 

received, and continues to r.:ceive, counseling and medical care rclat.:d to the depression and 
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anxiety experiences hecause of the treatment she endured. 

37. Ms. Smith has met all administrative requirements and exhausted administrative 

n:medies. Ms. Smith received prohable cause dcterminations from the EEOC as to the charges 

against Airhorne Express and Air One on April 5. 2004. See Attachment 2. :-'1s. Smith has also 

reccived an Order of Non determination, as to both Airborne and Air One, Irom the New Mexico 

Human Rights fkpartment. See Attachment 3. On Septcmber 30, 2004 the EEOC filed its 

complaint herein against the !)efi;=ndant. 42 U.s.c. *2()OOe-5 (t) (1) sp\!cifies that '"the person or 

persons aggrieved shall have the right to intervene. '" At this time, Ms. Smith has met all 

administrative requirements ncc\!ssary. 

COli NT I 
NM Human Rights Act- Gender Discrimination and Sexual Harassment 

(Airborne Express and Air One) 

38. ~1s. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs through 37 ahove as if fully 

set forth herein. 

39. The New Mexico I·(uman Rights Act NMSA, 1978, Section 28-1-7, makes it an 

unlawful and discriminatory practice for an employer to discriminate in the terms and conditions 

or privileges of employment because of a person's sex. Air One and Airborne Fxpress arc hoth 

employers cO\wed by the New Mexico Human Rights Act. Ms. Smith was a direct employee of 

Airborne Express. Air One, as the on-site contractor, had the ahility to alkct the tcrms and 

conditions or privileges of Ms. Smith's employm\!nt by Airhorne Express, and directly and 

intentionally adversely interfi;=rcd with Ms. Smith's employment relationship with Airborne 

Express. Also. Air One shared or codetermined matters governing the essential tl'rms and 

conditions of :-'ls. Smith's employment, and controlled important aspects of her work and 
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therefore had a significant degree of control owr Ms. Smith's working conditions. As a result of 

the actions in perpetuating a hostile environment. and not addressing the environment after being 

notified. and the other actions mentioned ahove. directly and intentionally adversc:ly affected Ms. 

Smith's working conditions and employment relationship 

40. Airhornc Express and Air One had a duty by law not to discriminate against Ms. 

Smith because she is female. 

41. Airborne Express and Air One breached their duties to not discriminate against 

Ms. Smith and violated ;\IMSA 1978. Section 28-1-7. by its ali.>rementioned actions. inactions 

and omissions. resulting in the unlawful sexual harassment of Ms. Smith and creating and 

perpetuating a sexually and physically hostile work environment. 

4' As a direct result of the aforesaid conduct by Airhorne Express and Air One. Ms. 

Smith has suffered and will continue to suffer physical injury. severe emotional distress. 

emharrassment. humiliation and loss of employment. Further. as a direct result of the ali.lresaid 

conduct by Airhorne Exprcss and Air One. Ms. Smith has heen prevented from performing her 

normal daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of lili: and has sustained loss of t:arnings 

and mcdical t!xpenses and will continue to incur other related damages. 

43. The conduct of Airborne Express and Air One set forth above was intentional. 

wililili. malicious. reckless. wanton and/or grossly negligent and was undertaken with a total 

disregard I(lr Ms. Smith's rights and feclings. knowing that its actions or inactions would cause 

Ms. Smith to suffer severe emotional distress. 

WHEREFORE. on Count I. Ms. Smith prays Ii.)r the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Airborne r'xpress and Air One. awarding her compensatory damages. and reasonable 
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altorney fees, together with pre-judgment interest, post-judgment interest, costs and such further 

relief as the Court deems proper. When Plaintiff in Intervcntion uses the term "compensatory 

damages" herein that term is intended to include at least the 1()lIowing categories of damages: 

a) back pay: 

b) loss of fringe hcnelits; 

c) loss of future earnings and future lost henefits: 

d) emotional distress damages; 

e) medical and psychological expenses: 

I) future medical and psychological expenses: 

g) loss of household services; 

h) loss of cnjoyment of life: 

i) pre and post-judgment interest; and 

j) any other damages which this Court del!ms lit and proper. 

COlJNT II 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Aet 196-', as amended in 1991, 

42 lJ.S.C., 2000, et seg.- Gender Discrimination and Sexual Harassment 
(Airborne Express and Air One) 

4-'. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 43 above as if fully 

set forth herein. 

45. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as al11l!nded, 42 U.S.C .. § 2000e5(f): and 

28 U.S.C .. et. seq .. makes it an unlawful employment practice for an employer to discriminate 

against any individual in the terms and conditions of her employment becausc of her sex. 

46. Air One and Airhorne Express arc both employers covcrcd hy Title VII. Ms. 
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Smith was an .:mploy.:.: of Airhorne Express. Air One. as the on-site contractor, had the ability 

to art<:ct the terms and conditions or privileges of Ms. Smith' s employment. and as a result of the 

actions in perpetuating a hostile environment. and not addressing the environment aller heing 

notifkd, and th.: other actions m.:ntioned above. dirl,ctly and intentionally adwrscly interfered 

with Ms. Smith's employment relationship with Airhorne Express. Also, Air One shared or 

codetermined matters governing the essential terms and conditions of Ms. Smith' s employment, 

and controlled important asp.:cts of her work and theretor.: had a signilicant degr.:.: of contfLll 

over ~1s. Smith's working conditions. As a result the actions perpetuating a hostile environment. 

and not addressing th.: environment ancr being notilit:d. and the other actions mentioned above, 

directly and intentillnally adversely affected Ms. Smith's working conditions and employm.:nt 

relationship 

47. The aforementioned actions of Airbornl' Express and Air One and their employees 

constitute unlawful sexual harassment, creating a hostilt: work environment in violation of Title 

VII, as amended. 

48. As a direct result of the aforesaid conduct by Airhorne Express and Air One, Ms. 

Smith has suffered and will continue to sui'l<:r physical injury. severe emotional distress, 

embarrassment. humiliation and loss of employment. Further, as a din:ct result of the aforesaid 

conduct by Airborn.: Express, Ms. Smith has been prevent.:d from performing her normal daily 

activities and ohtaining the full enjoyment of life and has sustained loss of earnings and medical 

expenses and will continue to incur other related damages. 

49. Defendants actions were intentional. willful. malicious, reckless, wanton. grossly 

n.:gligent and deliberately inditTcrent to Ms. Smith's rights and I<:clings, th.:reby entitling Ms. 
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Smith to an award of punitive damages. 

WHEREFORE. on Count II. Ms. Smith prays for the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Airhorne Express and Air One. awarding her compensatory damages. punitive damages 

and r~asonahle attorney fees. together with pre-judgment ink·rest. post-judgment interest. costs 

and such further relief as the Court deems proper. 

COlJ:'IIT III 
:'11M Human Rights Act-I{ctaliation 

(Airborne Express) 

50. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 49 ahove as if fully 

set forth herein. 

51. The New Mexico lIuman Rights Act. NMSA. 1978. Section 28-1-7. makes it an 

unlawful and discriminatory practice for an employer to retaliate against a person f,)r 

complaining of acts illegal under the NMI IRA and asserting rights protected hy the Act. 

52. In direct retaliation for complaining or the hostile environment. Ms. Smith 

surrcrcd adverse employment action. including hut not limited to. heing unjustly disciplined. 

changing her scheduled hours to less desirable shilts. heing denied a pronllltion. and intensifying 

the involved harassment and making the environment so intolerahle no reasonable person would 

stay. thus fordng her to resign. 

53. Airborne Express hreached its duty to not retaliate against Ms. Smith and violated 

\!\>!SA 1978. Section 28-1-7. by its aforementioned actions and inaction. 

54. As a direct result of the aflJrcsaid conduct by Airborne Express. Ms. Smith has 

suffered and will continue to suffer physical injury. severe emotional distress. embarrassment. 
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humiliation and loss of employment. Further. as a direct result of the af,)resaid conduct hy 

Airborne Express. Ms. Smith has been prevented Irom performing her normal daily activities and 

ohtaining the full enjoyment of life and has sustained loss of earnings and medical expenses and 

will continue to incur other related damages. 

55. The conduct of Airhorne Express set forth ahove was intentional. willful. 

malicious. reckless. wanton and/or grossly negligent and was undertaken with a total disregard 

for Ms. Smith's rights and feelings. knowing that its actions or inactions would cause \1s. Smith 

to suffer severe emotional distress. 

WHEREFORE. on Count III. Ms. Smith prays f,)r the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Airhorne Express. awarding her compensatory damages. and reasonable attorney fees. 

together with pre-judgment interest. post-judgment interest. costs and such further relief as the 

Court deems proper. 

COUNT IV 

Title VII of the ci~'i1 Rights Act 196~, as amended in 1991, 
~2 lJ.S.C., 2000, et seg.-Retaliation 
(Airborne Express lind Air One) 

56. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs through 55 ahove as if fully 

set tilrlh hcr.::in. 

57. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. as amended. 42 U.s.C .. § 2000e5(1\ and 

28 U.S.c.. cl. seq .. makes it an unlawful employment practice for an employer to retaliate against 

an employce who complains of discrimination and/or who asserts the rights provided to them 

under Title VII. 

SR. The aforcmentioned actions of Airhorne Express and Air One and their employees 
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constitute unlawful retaliation in violation orTitlc VII. as amend~d. 

59. As a direct result of the afon:said condud by Airborne Express and Air One. \1s. 

Smith has sulTered and will continue to suffer physical injury. severe emotional distress. 

embarrassment. humiliation and loss of employment. Further. as a direct result of the aforesaid 

conduct by Airborne Express and Air One. Ms. Smith has been prevented from perlilrming her 

normal daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of lili: and has sustained loss of earnings 

and medical expenses and will continue to incur other related damages. 

60. Deli:ndants' actions were intentional. willful. malicious. reckless. wanton. grossly 

negligent and deliberately indifli:rent to Ms. Smith's rights and feelings. thereby entitling Ms. 

Smith to an award of punitive damages. 

WHEREFORE. on Count VI. Ms. Smith prays for the entry of judgment in her fa\'or and 

against Airhorne Express and Air One. awarding her compensatory damages. punitive damages 

and reasonable attorney fees. together with pre-judgment inkrest. post-judgment interest. costs 

and such further relief as the Court deems proper. 

COU:'IITV 
Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 

(Airborne Express and Air One) 

61. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 60 ahove as if fully 

set I{lrth herein. 

62. Airhorne Express and Air One have intentionally chosen not to implement an 

etlcctivc sexual harassmcnt policy with knowledge that the policy in place at the time of Ms. 

Smith's employment was totally inefli:ctive and meaningless. Airborne Express and Air Onc's 

actions and inactions as described ahovc. including the total failure to respond in any way to Ms. 



Smith's complaints and the related retaliation, encouraged and permitted male perpetrators, to 

prey on female ~mployees, such as Ms. Smith. 

63. Airhorne Express and Air One knew or should have known ~ls. Smith and other 

woman were heing sexually harassed and/or discriminated against with no effective means to 

prevent and/or stop said harassment and knew that ~ls. Smith was experiencing severl' emotional 

distrcss as a result. 

64. Airborn.: Express and Air One's inaction and railur~ to prevent the sexual 

harassment of Ms. Smith, and its failure to remedy the harassment oncc th.: two employers 

hecame aware of the situation, the failure to act in any way, or to removc Mr. Collins or Mr. 

Allison from the supervision of and/or contact with Ms. Smith, and otherwise perform an 

adcquat.: and dTective invcstigation or Ms, Smith's claims and th~ retaliation, wcr.: intentional, 

willful. malicious, reckless, wanton andlor grossly negligent. 

65. Th~ conduct of Airborn~ Express and Air One permitted Tom Bump and male 

workers to have access to and sexually assault and harass ~ls. Smith. This conduct constitutes an 

intcntional intliction of .:motional distress upon Ms. Smith and has caused her to sulT~r severe 

"motional distress, therehy entitling her to an award or actual. compensatory and punitiv" 

damages, 

66. The conduct of Airhorne Express and Air One set I,)rth ahovc was int~ntional. 

willful. malicious, reckless, wanton and/or grossly negligmt and was undertaken with a total 

disregard I,)r Ms. Smith's rights and f~elings, knowing that its actions or inactions would cause 

Ms. Smith to suiTer sevcre emotional distress. 

WllEREFORE, on Count V, Ms. Smith prays for th.: entry of judgment in her f'1\"OT and 
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against Airborne Express and Air One. awarding her compensatory damages and punitive 

damages. together with pre-judgment interest. post-judgment interest. costs and such further 

relief as the Court deems proper. 

COUNT VI 
Retaliatory Discharge 

(Airborne Express) 

67. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 66 ahove as if fully 

sct torth herein. 

68. The al()rementioned actions and inactions of Airborne Express created a working 

environment that would han! b<::<::n intolerable to any reasonahle employee. was designed to have 

the effect of causing Ms. Smith to terminate her employment against hcr will and left \1s. Smith 

no alternative hut to terminate her employment. 

69. Ms. Smith reported unlawful sexual harassmcnt and discrimination against 

women. which is a report on a matter of public concern as evidenced hy Title VII and the New 

Mexico lIuman Rights Act. Both statul<!s make discrimination illcgal and provide a legal right to 

report such activities. Ms. Smith reported these illcgal actions Il:lr herselfand to protect others. 

70. Thc refusal of Airborne Express to ahidc by its I<::gal obligation to protect the 

rights of Ms. Smith. the refusal to remedy the environment in order to C'nsure her safety in the 

workplace and the retaliation. constituted a retaliatory discharge of 1..,,15. Smith's employment 

with Airborne Express. 

71. Therefore. \1s. Smith was wrongfully terminated and constructively discharged by 

Airborne Express. 

72. All of Airhorne Exprcss's actions were intentional. willful. malicious. reckless. 
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wanton. grossly negligent and deliberately indifferent to Ms. Smith's rights and feelings. therl'by 

entitling Ms. Smith to an additional award of punitive damages. 

D. As a result of Airborne Express's conduct, Ms. Smith has suffered and will 

continue to sufii:r economic damages. embarrassment. humiliation and severe emotional distress, 

as well as other related damages. 

WHEREFORE, on Count VI. Ms. Smith prays Illr the entry of judgment in her lavor and 

against Airborne Express. awarding her compensatory damages and punitive damages. together 

with pre-judgment interest. post-judgm.:nt inter.:st, costs and such further relief as the Court 

deems proper. 

COUNTYII 
Grossly Negligent Supen'ision and Retention 

(Airhorne Express and Air One) 

74. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 70 above as if fully 

set forth herein. 

75. Airborne Express was grossly negligent in supervising and retaining Mr. Collins 

and Mr. Allison, especially following 'vis. Smith's report to Human Resources of the hostile 

environment. and th.: lact that nothing was don.: to prevent 'vir. Collins or Mr. Allison from 

permitting the constant and continual and subsequent harassment of Ms. Smith. Air One was 

grossly negligent in retaining Tom Bump and other male workers. after they bee am.: aware of the 

hostile work environment and discrimination created by their employees and Tom Bump, who 

witnessed the Air One employee's behavior and participated himself. At all times Airborne 

Express and Air One had no elTective policy in place to protect fi:malc l'mployees. Illiled to 

enforce policic-s designed to protcct female employl'l's from predators. failed to adl'quatcly 
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invesligak complaints of sexual harassment and take elli!ctive remedial action. failed to monitor 

the activities of its employees following Illltice of the harassment. tailed to alkquatcly investigate 

and act upon the complaints made by Ms. Smith. and Iltiled to provide adequate training to all 

cmployees concerning the prohihition against. the prevention of. and the proper investigation of 

inappropriate sexual misconduct and failed to act suhsequent to Ms. Smith's complaints of a 

hostile work environment. 

76. The aforesaid conduct of Airhorne T'xpress and Air One constitutes at least gross 

negligence and evidences a complete and total disn:gard for the rights and feelings of all Ii!male 

employees of Airborne Express and Air One. including Ms. Smith. 

77. Airborne Express and Air One reasonably knew or should have known that if it 

ignored complaints of sexual harassment and failed to act in any manner to investigate and 

remedy a hosti Ie work environment. harm to female employees would likely be caused by such 

conduct and/or by the actions and omissions of Airhorne Express and/or Air One in failing to 

prevent or elli!ctively respond to such conduct. 

78. As a direct result of the aforesaid conduct of Airborne Express and/or Air One. 

r-vls. Smith has suffered and will continue to suffer physical injury. severe emotional distress. 

embarrassment. humiliation and loss of employment. Furtl1<:r. as a direct n:sult of the aforesaid 

conduct. Ms. Smith has been prevented Irom performing her normal daily activities and 

obtaining the full enjoyment of life and has sustained loss of earnings and medical expenses and 

will continue to incur other related damages. 

79. The actions of Airborne Express and Air One were willful. malicious. reckless. 

wanton and/or grossly negligent. thereby entitling Ms. Smith to an award of punitive damages. 
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WIIEREFORE. on Count VII, Ms. Smith prays for the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Airborne Express and Air One, awarding her compensatory damages and punitive 

damagcs. together with pre-judgment interest, post-judgment interest. costs and such further 

relief as the Court deems proper. 

COUNT VIII 
Breach of Contract 
(Airborne Express) 

80. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 thwugh 79 above as if fully 

set I")rth herein. 

Rl. Plaintiff was employed by Airborne hpress under a written, oral and/or implied 

contract of employment that was modified and re-enforced by certain policies, practices. 

assurances and llther express and implied statements of Airborne Express. Among these explicit 

policies were policies that banned gender discrimination and harassment. mandated immediate 

and thorough investigation of gender discrimination and harassment complaints, and prompt 

discipline when such complaints were validated. In said Cllntract, it was implicitly agreed that 

Plaintiff would not be impeded in her job duties, and that she would be terminated only Il)r 

cause. Plaintiff entered into said contract, illler alia, to secure peace of mind and financial 

stability, and refrained from seeking employment elsewhere in reliance thereon. 

82. At all times material hereto, Plaintiff performed her obligations under her contract 

with Airborne Express. Airborne Express breached its express and implied contractual 

commitments to PlaintilT by constructively terminating her employment without proper cause, 

allowing gender discrimination and harassment. failing to timely conduct investigations, and 
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failing to discipline and supervise those who harassed and discriminated against Ms. Smith. 

83. At the time the parties entered into the contract. as alleged hcrein abovc, it was 

known and understood. and within the reasonable conti.'mplation of the parties. that in the event 

of a hreach, Plaintiff would suffer present and future loss of earnings as a foreseeable and 

probable result thereof. 

84. As a direct and proximate result of Airborne Express's breach of the contract, 

I'lainti ff in fact has suffered loss of wages and benelits, the full extent and nature of which arc 

presently unknown to her. 

WHEREFORE, on Count VIII, Ms. Smith prays for the entry of judgment in her favor 

and against Airhorne Express, awarding her compensatory damages, together with pre-judgment 

interest. post-judgment interest, costs and such further relief as the Court deems proper. 

COUNT IX 
Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dt'aling 

(Airbornt' Express) 

85. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 84 ahove as if fully 

set forth herein. 

86. I'lainlifT and Airborne Express entered into a written, oral and/or implied 

employment contract upon her hire and during the term of Plaintiffs employment. The basic 

terms of the agreement provided that Plaintiff's employment would be secure as long as her 

performance was satisfactory, that Plaintiff would not be impeded in her performance or career 

expectations, that Plaintiff would not be terminated without good cause, and that PlaintifT would 

carn agreed-upon wages and fringe benelits. 



87. PlaintilT undertook and continued employment. and duly performed all of the 

conditions of the employment agrcl'ment to be perl<mned by her until pn:vented from further 

performance by Airborne Express. Plaintiff had at all times been ready. willing and abk to 

perfixm all of the conditions of the agreement to he performed by her. 

88. From the time she reported the g.:nd.:r discrimination and harassment. Airhorne 

Express hreached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing by constructively terminating her, 

hy Illiling to investigate. hy failing to follow its own policy prohibiting harassment. by failing to 

act in any way to stop and prevent sexual harassment and discrimination. hy retaliating against 

her when she complained. and by failing to secure her suitahk o::mployment where she would not 

be subjected 10 such discrimination. 

89. Plaintill" pcrformcd all conditions precedent to Airhorne Express's performance of 

its obligations under the contract. Plaintiffs performance was at all times satisfactory. 

90. The law imposed duties on Airhornc Express. in connection with the employment 

agreement. to act fairly and in good filith towards Plaintiff. Airborne Express covcnanlt:d to give 

full cooperation to Plaintiff in her perltlrmanee under the employment agreement and 10 refrain 

from any act which would prevent or impede any ofthc conditions of the employment agro::o::mo::nt 

from heing performed. which would deny the employment agreement or which would prevent 

Plaintiff from receiving the benefits of the .:mployment agreement. or would harm PlaintilT in 

connection with the performance of her duties pursuant that contract. or prevent Plaintiff from 

securing damages for such harms. Airborne breached this covenant by allowing go::nder 

discrimination and harassment. failing to timely conduct investigations. and failing to discipline 

and supervise those who harassed and discriminated against Ms. Smith. 
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91. At the time the parties entered into the covenant. as alleged herein above. it was 

known and understood and within the reasonable contemplation of the parties that in the event of 

a breach. Plaintiff would suiTer loss of earnings and economic damage. As a direct and 

proximate result of Airborne Express's conduct. Plaintiff has suffered loss of earnings and 

economic damage in an amount according to proof but exceeding the jurisdictional minimum of 

this Court. 

WllEREFORE. on Count IX. \1s. Smith prays for the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Airborne Express. awarding her compensatory damages and punitive damages. together 

with pre-judgment interest. post-judgment interest. costs and such further relief as the Court 

deems proper. 

herein. 

COUNT X 
Tortious Interference With Contractual, 

Business, And Employmt'nt Relations 
(Air One) 

92. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1-91 above as if fully set forth 

93. Air One and its agents. principals. and employees intentionally interfered with Ms. 

Smith's pcr/i.lTlnancc of her assigned job with Airborne Express hy the sexual harassment. 

retaliation and other harassment that it daily inflicted upon Ms. Smith. These hehaviors occurred 

even though Air One and its agents. principals and employees each had explicit. direct 

knowledge of the fact that Ms. Smith had an on-going contractual. business and/or employment 

relationship with Airborne Express. 

94. llecause of the interference by Air One. and because of the emotional and physical 
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distress of encountering the violent. sexual. retaliatory. defamatory and oppressIve work 

atmosphere on a daily hasis which was created in suhstantial part hy Air One and its agents. 

principals and employees. Ms. Smith's relations with Airhorne Express were substantially 

compromised to the extent that Airborne Exprcss lost faith in her substantial management 

capabilitks. 

95. As the involved interterence increased. and as Ms. Smith's emotional and physical 

distress also incr.:ascd due to the daily violent. sexual. retaliatory. dclillnatory and oppressive 

work atmosphcre created in suhstantial part by Air One and its agents. principals and employees. 

Ms. Smith's relations with Airborne Express got substantially worse. and the Airborne Express 

workers hegan to openly criticize and ignore Ms. Smith as well. 

96. Ultimately the involved interference directly causcd Airhorne Express to 

constructively terminatc Ms. Smith as detailed ahovc. The loss of the joh. as well as the 

underlying harassment and intcrl~renee directly causcd ~ls. Smith suhstantial damages including 

causing her to seek medical and psychological attcntion. and causing her to move across country 

to lind replacement employment and the likc. 

97. The involvcd harassment and interfcrence were without excuse or privilege. and 

were knowing. reckless. intentional. purposeful. and taken with the improper motive to end \1s. 

Smith's on-going cmployment by Airborne. As such. Ms. Smith is entitled to punitivc. as well as 

compensatory damages. 

WHEREFORE. on Count X. Ms. Smith prays lelr the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Air One. awarding her compensatory damages and punitive damages. togcthcr with pre

judgment intcrest. post-judgmcnt intercst. costs and such further relief as thc Court deems proper. 
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COLINT XI 
Prima Facie Tort 

(Air One) 

98. Ms. Smith incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs I through 97 above as if fully 

set forth herein. 

99. Airborne Express manag<:m<:nt and <:mployees and Air One management and 

employecs all condoned the unlawful sexual harassment. The defendants collectively 

encouraged thc continued hosti!.: environment. Air One failed to investigatc the complaints 

regarding its employees and managcm<:nt. and faikd to take any action designed to prl'vcnt 

continued harassment. Air One mirrored the response hy Airhorne Express. the Company that 

held its contract. Indeed, both companies acted to preserve their contractual relations and cause 

as litt!.: disagreement and discord as possible, with the direct result of minimizing and ignoring 

Ms. Smith's complaints and the complained-of harassing acts. The acts of Air One were taken 

with the motive of unreasonably and without privilege ahsolutdy prderring Air One's own 

economic interests over Ms. Smith's physical. emotional and economic integrity. 

100. The acts of Air One as set forth herein, constitute a prima facic tort as the acts of 

Air One were taken with the express understanding that Air One's hehavior would harm and 

continue to harm Ms. Smith. such harm did result, and the involved acts were taken without legal 

excuse or justitication. and w<:re improper in all regards. 

101. As a direct and proximate result of Air One·s. Plaintiff has suffered and will 

continue to sufli:r pain and sutfering. and extreme and sevcrc mental anguish and emotional 

distress; shc has incurred and will continue to incur medical expenses for treatment by 

psychotherapists and other health professionals. and for other incidental cxpenscs; and she will 
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continue to suffer a loss of earnings and job opportunities. Plaintiff is tlll'reby entitled to general 

and compensatory damages in amounts to be proven at trial. 

102. Air One's conduct as described herein was malicious and opprcssiVl:. and done 

with a conscious disregard of I'laintilrs rights. 

WHEREFORE. on Count XI. Ms. Smith prays lilr the entry of judgment in her favor and 

against Air One. awarding her compensatory damages and punitive damages. togcthc:r with pre-

judgment interest. post-judgment interest. costs and such further rcliefas the Court deems proper. 

.IlIRY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Plaintiff in intervention. Debra Smith. requests a jury trial on all matters raised hc:rein in 

her First Amended Complaint in Intervention. 
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Diane Garrity 
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George Geran. Esq. 
Law Ortices of George Geran 
625 Franklin A venue 
Santa Fe. I\M 87505 
(505) 983-1085 
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July 8, 2003 

Mr. Aaron Roser 
District Manager 
Airborne Express 
3241 University S.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

Dear Mr. Roser: 

MICHELE 

MASIOWSh:J 

AlTORNEY AT LAW 

As you know this finn represents Ms. D. Smith regarding her complaint of 
discrimination, subsequent retaliation perpetrated on her by Airborne for filing that 
complaint, and any causes of action related thereto. Please be advised that we consider 
Ms. Smith to have been constructively discharged by Airborne. Ms. Smith repeatedly 
reported serious violations of your sexual harassment policy. Despite these reports, 
Airborne failed to investigate and to take any corrective action. Even after Ms. Smith 
was forced to file a discrimination charge, in an effort to remedy the situation and to 
protect herself, Airborne still failed to take any remedial measures. 

Due to the emotional distress caused by the situation, Ms. Smith feIt that taking time ofT 
from the environment, would enable her to recoup and to return to work. However, when 
she did return to the work place, the harassment and hostile environment was worse. The 
hostile environment was so severe and pervasive that no reasonable person would be 
expected to tolerate it. Your position was essentially, that if you are employed at 
Airborne, you better be able to work in this hostile offensive environment. Ms. Smith 
was forced to leave her position for her health. Airborne's lack of action to correct the 
hostile environment, forced Ms. Smith out of her job and was also retaliation. Once the 
EEOC investigation is completed, in addition to Title VII and NM Human Rights Act 
causes of action, any complaint will also contain a cause of action for constructive 
discharge. 

Michele Masiowski 

cc: elient 
EEOC 

644 DON GASPAR AVENUE, SANTA Fl'. NM 87505 

(505)820-7667 MAMASIOWSKI@EAHTlII.INK.NI'T 
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U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

lIouston District Office 

Chargc Number: 390-2003-00683 

Debra Smith 
36 Fourth Avenue 
Bluffton, SC 29910 

Airborne Express 
3101 Western Avenue 
P.O. Box 662 
Seattle, W A 98111-0662 

TI ~©~O~[g 
ri APR - 5 2004 

Charging Party 

Respondent 

DETERMINA TION 

~ 
~ 

1919 Srnilh. 71b Floor 
lIoU)IOII, Tx 77002-8049 

PI!: (713) 209-3320 
TIlIl: (713)209-3<39 
FAX: (713)209-3381 

I~EGAL: (713) 209-3401 

Undcr the authority vested in me by the Conunission, I issue the following detcnnination as to 
the merits of the above cited charge, filed under Titlc VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. as 
amended, and the Age Discrimination in Employmcnt Act of 1967, as amcnded. 

All requirements for covcrage have been met. Charging Party alleges that she was subjected 
to harassment because of her sex, age and retaliated against by being disciplined and denied a 
promotion. 

Respondent denies the allegations. 

Based on the evidence, it is reasonable to believe that Charging Party was subjected to a 
sexually hostile work environment. Respondent failed to take Charging Party's complaints 
seriously and did not take appropriate actions to ensure a work environment free of sexual 
misconduct. It is also rcasonable to believe that Charging Party was retaliated against for 
complaining about the hostile work environment. No finding is made as to other issues raised 
in the charge filed by Charging Party. 

Upon finding there is reasonablc cause to believe a violation has occurred, the Commission 
will attempt to eliminate the alleged unlawful practice by infonnalmcthods of conciliation. 
Therefore, the Commission now invites the parties to join with it in reaching a just resolution 
of this matter. 

) f Respondent declines to discuss settlemcnt or when for any other reason a settlcment 
acceptable to the District Director is not obtained, thc District Director will infonn the parties 



and advise them of the court enforccment altemativcs available to the aggrieved parties. A 
Commission Representative will contact each of the parties to begin conciliation. 

cc: Michele Masiowski 
Serra, Garrity & Masiowski, LLC 
440 Cerrillos Road, Suite 4 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 

On Behalf of the Conunission 

Michael Fetzer 
Acting Director 



• U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

Charge Number: 390-2003-00684 

Debra Smith 
36 Fourth A venue 
Blumon, SC 29910 

Air One of New Mexico 
3241 University S. E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 

HOllston District Office 

ri APR - '5 2004 

Mlcley I dand F('delal Ouillllng 
1919 Smith SITecl, 7110 Floor 

Houston, TX 77002-8ii4!} 
(713) 209-3320 

TIT (713, 209-J4J9 
fAX (113) 209·3381 D ~©~8"'1li. ~ 

; Co' 

Charging Party 

Respondent 

DETERMINATION 

Under the authority vested in me by the Commission, I issue the following determination as to 
the merits of the above cited charge, filed under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended. 

All requirements for coverage have been mel. Charging Party alleges that while working with 
Respondent's employees at Airborne Express's Albuquerque, New Mexico facility, she was 
subjected to daily vulgar, offensive, and sexually charged cO/JllJlents and actions by 
Respondent's employees and retaliated against because of her sex. 

Respondent denies the allegations. 

Based on the evidence, it is reasonable to believe Charging Party was subjected to a sexually 
hostile work environment. Respondent failed to take Charging Party's complaints seriously 
and did not take appropriate actions to ensure a work environment free of sexual misconduct. 
The Conunission makes no finding on the other issues alleged in the charge. 

Upon finding there is reasonable cause to believe a violation has occurred, the Commission 
will attempt to eliminate the alleged unlawful practice by informal methods of conciliation. 
Therefore, the Commission now invites the parties to join with it in reaching a just resolution 
of this matter. 

If Respondent declines to disellss settlement or when for any other reason a settlement 
acceptable to the District Director is not obtained, the District Director will inform the parties 
and advise them of the COllrt enforcement alternatives available to the aggrieved parties. 



• 
A Commission Representative will contact each of the parties to begin c·ollciliation. 

)~ 

Date 

cc: Michele Masiowski 
Serra, Garrity & Masiowski, LLC 
440 Cerrillos Road, Suite 4 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 

On Behalf of the Commission 

M ichacl Fetzer 
Acting Director 
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BILL RlCHAIlDSON 
GOVr:RNOR 

HtHAN RIGHTS DIV. ~002 

CONROY CHINO 
SECRETARY 

FR4NCII! CORDOV~ 
H,,",an R1Chti Oirtr:to 

OfFlct OF TIll! SECRETARY 
401 BROADWAY, N,l. 

P.O. BOX 1918 
ALiUQUEaQUI, ~,~, 8710) 

(5DS) '41-1409 
(505) 1011·10191 FAX 

Ms. Dcbl1l Smilh 
36 Fourth Avenue 
Bluffton, SC 29910 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
HUMAN RIGHTS DIVISION 

lS96 Pacheco Street 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505-3979 

AMENDED 

ORDER OF NONDETERMINATlON 

February 08, 2005 

RE: Debra Smith Y$, Airborne Express 
EEOC# 390-2003-00683 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

('01) 821-0138 
1-'00·566.9471 
(lO,) 827,(;171 FAX 

As authorized by Section 28-1-10 (0) ofthe New Mexico Human Rightll Act and the 
Work Sharing Agreement between the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and 
the New Mexico Human Rights Division, tbisletlCl' constitutes an Order of 
Nondetermination as to your complaint. In accordance with Mitchell-Carr. Smith. 
Vaughn ape! Herrera v. Office and Profe.!lsjonl! Employees International Union Local 
251, 1999-NMSC-02S, 110,127 N.M. 282, this Order of Nondetcrmination is is,~ to 
afford you the right to pursue )'Qur complaint under the Human Rights Act in state district 
court. 

By issuing this Order of Non determination, the division has closed tbis complaint 
administratively, with prejudice. Therefore, you may not file this complaint with this 
division. You may obtain a new trial; however, by appealing this Order of 
Nondetermination to the proper district court. According to Section 28-\-13 (A) of the 
New Mexico Human Rights Act, you have thirty (30) days from the date of service of 
this Order of Non determination to file notice ofappea\ in the district court oflhe county 
where the alleged discriminatory practice occurred or where the respondent does 
business. Section 28-1-13 (A) of the Act also requires that you serve a copy of the notice 
of appeal personally or by certified mwl, return receipt requested, at the last known 
address of all parties, You also must serve a copy of the notice of appeal on the division 



Order ofNondetennination 
Page 2 

H["MAS RIGHTS DIV. 

office in SlIIIa Fe. To properly serve the panics, you must comply with any other service 
of process requirements set forth in the New Mexico Rules of Civil Procedure at ]-004. 

IF YOU DO NOT FILE A NOTICl OF APPEAL WITH TIlE APPROPRIATE 
DISTRICT COURT WITHIN TmRTY (30) DAYS OF SERVICE OF' mIS 
ORDER, AND IF \IOU DO NOT PROPERLY SERVE THE NOTICE, YOUR 
RIGHT TO APPEAL TIDS ORDER OJ' NONDETERMINATION TO THE 
DISTRICT COURT WILL EXPIRE. 

If you have any question concerning this Order of Non determination, you may contact 
the Human Rights Division at 827-6838, 

s~,· 

~ecordova 
Director 

cc: Airborne Express 

IlJ003 
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BILL RlCHAIlfISON 
GOVERNOR 

HUIIAS RIGHTS DIV. 1;!J004 

CONROY CHlNO 
SECRETARY 

FRANCIE CORDOVA 
1·loml. Rlcbll Dlretlo 

OfFICE OFTI-IE SECRETARV 
401 BROADWAY, 1'1.1:. 

P.O. BO)( 1911 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.r.!. M7 1 0.' 

(50s) 141-8409 
(50S) 141-i491 FAX 

Mi. Debra Smith 
36 Fourth Avenue 
Bluffton, SC 29910 

STATE of NEW MEXICO 
DIP ARTMENT OF LABOR 
HUMAN RIGHTS DIVISION 

1596 P.~heco Street 
Santa Fe, New Medeo 87505-3979 

AMENDED 

ORDER OF NONPETERMINATJON 

February 08, 200S 

RE: Debra Smith Vii. Air One of New Mexico 
EEOC# 390-2003-00684 

Dear Ms_ Smith; 

(~S) 117-6138 
I ~IIOO-566-90111 
(lOll BZ1-6K7B FAX 

As authorized by Section 28-1-10 (D) of the New Mexico Human Rights Act and the 
Work Sharing Agreement between Ihe Equal Employment Opportunity Commiaaion and 
the New Mexico Human Rights Division, this letter cOllltitutes an Order of 
Nondetcnnination as to your complaint. In accordance with Mjtchell-Carr. Smith. 
Vauglm and Hqrqa v. Office ,M Professional Employees International Union Local 
ill, 1999-NMSC-02S, , 10, 127 N.M. 282, Ihis Order ofNondctermination is issued to 
afford you the right to pursue your complaint under the Human Rights Act in state district 
court. 

By issuing Ihis Order of Nondetermination, the division has closed this complaint 
admini.tratively, with prejudice. Therefore, you may not file this complaint with this 
division. You may obtain a new trial; however, by appealing this Order of 
Nondetermination to the proper district court. According to Section 28-1-13 (A) of the 
New Mexico Human Rights Act, you have thirty (30) days from the date of scrvice of 
this Order of Nondetermination to file notice oflppeal in the district court oflhe county 
where the alleged dilCriminatory practicc occurred or where the respondent does 
busiDeas. Section 28-1-13 (A) of the Act also requires that you serve a copy of the notice 
of appeal personally or by ccnified mail, return receipt requcsted, at the last known 
address of all parties. You also mU5t serve a copy ofthe notice of appeal on the division 
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HUMA~ RIGHTS DIV. 

office in Santa Fe. To properly servc the panics, you must comply with lIJ\y other service 
of process requirements set forth in the New Mexico Rules of Civil Procedure at \-004. 

IF YOU DO NOT FILE A NOTICE OF APPEAL WITH THE APPROPRIATE 
DISTRICT COURT WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS OP SERVICE OF THIS 
ORDER, AND IF YOU DO NOT PROPERLY SERVE THE NOTICE, YOUR 
RIGHT TO APPEAL TIDS ORDER OF NONDETERMINA nON TO THE 
DISTRICT COURT WILL EXPIRE. 

If you have any question concerning this Order of Nondetcrmination. you llIay contact 
the Human Rights Division at 827-6838. 

Sin~cet:IY' .... 

Ffance Cordova 
Duec 

cc: Air One of New Mexico 

IlJ005 
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